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To Horse Owners,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

'VIE only original and genuine artiele for thecure of Heaves, other complaints of the respi-ratory apparatus and derangement of the digestivefunctions in the horse is
% KIRKBRIDE'S TATTERSALL'S HEAVE

POWDERSIt is warranted to be perfectly safe in all cases,will not inconvenience the animal or injure himeven if he has no disease; it is from foils to eighttimes cheaper than most of the imitations whichare being circulated throughout the country, beingput up in . larger packages, sufficient to cure anyordinary case of Heaves, and to administer in adozen cases of cold, catarrh, &c.At this season, while the horse is shedding hiscoat his vital- energy- is much- reduced, and he isextremely liable to colds, &c., many cases of incip-ient Heavesare contracted now, but are suppressedby pasture or warm weather, till they break outin full force in the fall. Thousands of horses canbe saved from future unsoundness, if when thefirst -symptons of cold or wheezing is observed, afew doses of the Tattersall's Heave Powders shouldbe administered. They are warranted to whollyeradicate recent heaves at this season.Great Spring Purifie-r:—The Heave Powdersgiven in small doses, will be found most useful atthis. season. They stimulate the skin to cast offthe Superfluous hair and produce new; they loosenthe hide, give a glossy appearance to the coat, pro-tect against disease; they also form their finealterative and restorative powers, purifythe bloodand renovate the. whole system, which,horses re-',sire at this season as much as any of the humanracer who find.a preparation of Sarsaparilla USCrolto correct a vitiated state of the fluids, incident tothe change of weather, which in the spring—affectall animal as well as vegetable life.INCREASING EVIDENCE.--Scarcely a daypasties but we receive marks of approbation fromour agents, and others who have used or sold theemedy.
The following front our agent at Burlington, Vt.,was received this morning:"Mr. Flannagan of Middlebury, says he par-:chased a package of you last tall, and gave to a',valuable young horse that had the heaves, and itcured him entirely; he is now perfectly sound. Hehas just bought a few more packages fur otherhorses." A. C. SPEAR, Burlington, Vt.This was received yesterday morning"Messrs. A. H. Gough $r Co.—l have by chance_procured one package of your Tattersalrs HeavePowders, and have tried them on a horse of myown. I think it has entirely cured my horse to allappearances. Almost every manhere thinks heaves

cannot be cured, and to satisfythe people that theycan, I will purchase six packages for $6, which isenclosed. Please:send, &c., to
EDWARD JONES, ,

Clyde Glass Works, Clyde, N. Y.In addition to the above and twenty other certifi-cates which we have published, more than a hun-dred smilar ones can be adduced, but is impossible
to publish them all. The successful and immenseuse of this popular Horse Remedy has renderedadvertising unnecessary to establish it as the mostuseful and saleable horse medicine extant.,CAUTION.—As is to beezpected of every valua-ble and popular remedy, numeronsparasitical imi-tations have sprungup, all of which expect to findsupport and sale from the popularity of this medi-
cine. This has 'been the case more particularly inthe middle and western parts of this State, but per-sons are cautioned against all "HEAVE CURES,"HEAVE CODIPOUNDS," &C., and to purchase noremedy but

Kirkbride ,s TattersalPs Heare Powders,whith isathe article that 'is performing these won-derful cares, and,each package is signed'l'• . ..

A. H. GOUGH & CO.Price *P‘perpackage—six for $5. Ample disci:tions on pull, and a pitniphlet containing a usefultreatise in tlie diseases accompanies each.
Preparec4tnd sold wholhsale and retail by A. H.Gousat & ato., 249 Fulton Street, N. V.
itlr Cotry dealers and others [sending orders,stwithgocity reference ., can he' supplied ;u theusual dpcount.For gale in Lancaster by the sold agent,

GEO. A. MILLER, Dru ggist,
West King Street.

eow6m-1January 30,'49

Tbe

Cheap Clothing Store!
Sign of the BIG PANTS, North Queen St., nearly

opposite Michael's Hotel.
etEO. SPURRIER, thankful to his friends aki the public for past favors, would inform the,that he has a very large stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ofhis own manufacture, which he can warrant tobe well-made and of good material. His stock ofCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, and VESTINGS , is large andselected with care, which he will make up to orderfor those who prefer leaving their measure.He has also a very large assortment of
v, FINE SHIRTS, SHAMS and COLLARS,ad a beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk Cravats,all of which he will sell at the lowest prices.

Remember his Clothing is of hisown manulketure,and being a practical Tailor, lie can warrant theniwell-made. Don't mistake the place. Look outfor the BIG PANTS, then you are right.
GEO. SPURRIER, Tailor.April 24, 1849

Removal—New Barber tand
CHARLES B. WILLIAMS respectfully intorms4,„_,/ the citizens of Lancaster'and strangers whomay tarry here until their beards grow, that he hasopened a

SHAVING AND HAIR CUTTING SALOON,in North Queen St., opposite Kauffman's Tavern,where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial Busi-ness, in its varied branches. He ivill shave you asclean as a City Broker, and cut your hair to slutthe cut of your head and the cut of your phiz.—Then the whole object and, desire is, to improvethe appearance of tile human race. From longexperience he flatters himself that he can go thro'all the ramifications of the Tonsorial Departmentwith such an infinite degree ofskill, as to meet theentire approbation of those who submit their Chins
to the keen ordeal of his Razor.

January 16, 1849. tf-5l

Superior Packed Teas

6:LHOSTETTER & BEATES have just re-i_x4iqceived a supply of Jenkins and Company's'1 SUPERIOR PACKED TEAS,
an will hereafter keep them constantly on hand.They are neatly and securely packed with metallicand paper envelope, in 5,5, and 1 lb. packs, withtheir printed card on each—showing the kind of
Tea, price, name of the Concern and depot inPhiladelphia. The prices range for
GREENS—Gunpowder 75, $1 00, SI 25, 51 50.

tieIm rial 50, 75, $1 00, $1 25, $1 50.
H on 50, '75, $1 00, $1 25.

ottlig Hyson 50, 75, SIOO, $1 50.
BLACKS— ge,50. Fine and Extra Fine 75 cts.,

$lOO, $1 25, and $1 50.
These Teas 'are highly approved in every com-

munity where they are used—and such a resultis to be expected every where, from the fact of theadvantages possessed by this Tea Company.
May 1, 1849. 3m-I4

Dentistry Improved

RAVING secured the Patent Right to use Gil-bert2s UCentral Cavity Plate," last summer,we take this opportunity of informing the publicthat after thorotighly testing this important inven-tion we pronounce it one of the greatest improve-
ments in our profession. By means of which weare enabled to insert partial or entire upper sets ofteeth without the use of clasps or springs, betterthan by any other mode heretofore in use.

Obturatorsor artificial plates inserted in the mostcomfortable manner.
Persons having difficult cases which may havebaffled the skill...of Dentists are invited to give us a.call at No. 36i EastKing Street, Lancaster.

• ELY PARRY, . D.,
' • CHARLES H. BRESSLER, M. D.Noicit_i____aber,•l4, 1848. tf-42

DENTISTRY.
DR. Graduate of the Balti-

more College-ef Dental Surgery, begs leave
to inform the citizens of Lancaster and the publicgenerally, that he will continue to practise his pro-fession, at the -old stand, directly over Messrs.Sprecher & Rohrer,s Hardware Stowe, sth doorfrom the Court House, East King Street.

.He deems it sufficient to say that he practises thewhole, of the Dental Art, and is constantly preparedto supply. artificial teeth under every variety ofcir-cumstances, and upon any known approved princi-ple, from a single tooth to an entire set.February 6, '49 1 -2

ANDis & BLACK,
1.4 • ATTORNIJS AT LAW:Office.--Three doors below 'the Lancaster Bank,South Queen Street, Lancaster,Tenroa.rer All kinds of Scrivening, such as writing Wills,Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will .be attendedto with correctness end despatch.Unitary 16, 1899 51

'f THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST. PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.,>--BOCHA NAN

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 26, 1849
"Time is Money', and "Economy

its Wealth."
Griel Si. Gilbert,

OF THE NEWYORK STORE
ARE now opening a choke and well selected

assortntent of Goods, suitable for the season,
to which they respectfully solicit the attention ofpurchasers,- consisting in part of the following
Goods, viz

Read: Relief for the Alllicted.
ils'ls -TO CERTIFY, that have this dayT imparted my instructions to Messrs. G. B.MARKLEY & SON, with the privilege of commu-
nicating them to others.

pottru. A Nobh•
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The undersigned continue to manufacture at their
Shop, in Chesnut Street, a few doors West of theMuseuin, and near Whitehill's Foundry, in the
city of Lancaster, Fanning Mills greatly superior
to any ever before offered to the public, embracing
ail THEIR very latest improvements, among which
are the Double Screen and the better application
of the wind, so as to produce the most desirable
effect in cleaning grain of all kinds. Experience
of many years, great practical knowledge, andstrict personal application, enables us to say our
Fans are superior in every particular to any here-tofore in use.

From the acquaintance and gentlemanly deport-ment of Mr. Markley, I take pleasure in recom-
mending both him and his Son, to the afflicted inany place where they may offer my remedies, asbeing as well qualified as myself in all respects toimpart, prescribe or administer myremedies.

Given under my hand and seat this 28th day of.lay, 1849.

LADIES' GOODS- - -
Splendid Plain and Embroidered Canton CrapeShawls frpm 8 to 30 dollars.Silk Shawls. Barrege Shawls.
Paris Grenadinis and Organdres.
Plain and Fancy Berreges, all colors.
Mourning goods in great variety.
Linen Luster'd Ginghams.
Mouslin de Laines, from 12 to 31 cts.
Scotch Ginghams.
Lawns, beautiful assortment.
White Goods for Ladies' Dresses.
Swiss Books, Mulls, Jaconets, Nansouks, &c.French Worked Standing Coa's.French Embroidered Capes.
French and Swiss Edgings and Insertings.Bajou's Kid Gloves, a full assortment.Lisle Thread,
Silk Gloves, embroidered and plain.
Wide Sash Ribbons, very handsome.
Bonnet Ribbons, beautiful assortment.
Cap and Fancy Neck Ribbons, very rich.Beßinge, Blk and Fancy, full assortment.Parasols and Parasollets, "

Hosiery in All Styles, " "

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

DR. S.M. SHANNON, [mkt.]
of Nashville, Tennessee

G. B. MARKLEY & SON,WOULD respectfully announce to the citizensof Lancaster and the public in general, thatthey have purchased the agency from Dr. S. M.SHANNON, of Nashville, Tennessee, as the abovecertificate will show under his hand and seal.His unparalelled success in the treatment of alarge majority of those diseases which have everbeen regarded as incurable by the modern andmore fashionablepractice, hae induced him to sendforth this card to the afflicted portion of mankind.,He has within the past twelve months imparted in-
structions to upwards of 2000 citizens of Tennessee, •Uirginia, North and South Carolina,Kentucky, andIndiana, among them physicians of high standing,and they all bear testimony of their entire satisfac-tion. He has also succeeded in giving permanentrelief to nearly 3000 individuals, ample proof ofwhich lie can adduce. It is not pretended that the

concentration of the results of medical researchemanates from one author, for be lie ever so versedin medical acience, he would come far, far short ofso herculean a task.

Our attention is especially turned to fitting up,and all work undergoes ourcarefulpersonal inspec-tion before leaving our shop.
In addition to our important improvements, our

fans are celebrated for their ease in working, and
the great expedition with which they clean all kindsof grain, besides their superior finish warrant us insaying they surpass all other mills manufactured,
and we confidently warrant them to give entire satistaction upon trial.

=IEEE

"CORN PLOUGH."
We also call the especial attention of farmers,

to KROVSER'S Patent Pennsylvania Buggy CORNPLOUGH, which are admitted to surpass all now in
use. Farmers wishing a first rate article of thiskind, will do well to call and examine this, beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Don't tbrget the place, a few doors West of thMuseum, where the undersigned will be pleased to
wait on ;heir friends and the public generally. All
Machines manufactured from the best material,AND WARRANTED."
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Palm Leaf Hats, a full assortment.Leghorn Braid, Dunstable Braid, Rice Straw andEnglish Braid Hats, in full assortment for Boys andMen.
Plain Brown Linen Coating.
Fancy Check Linen for Pante and Vests.
Plain and Twill'd Blk Summer Cloth.Golden Mi.x'd Coddingtons.
Blk French Drab d'Ete.
6-4 French Lustering, English new for Ge ntSummer Coating. ►7-4 'Single Twill'd Blk French Cloth.Silk and Siitin.Vestings, great variety.White andFancy Marseilles Vestings.
Cravats, Gloves, Collars, Hosiery, &c. &c.May 1, '4B 14

J. MONTGOMERY & BROTHER,
West Chesnut Street, Lancaster,

Dr. S. has been engaged since 1836, in selectingand purchasing all the popular and secretremedieswhich could be obtained in England, Ireland, Ger-many and the United States, from those who wereeminently successful in curing some one of thefollowing diseases, viz: rheumatism, dyspepsia,sick and nervous headache, pains or weakness inthe back and joints, paralysis, neuralgia, spinalaffections, epilepsy, toothache, contractions of themuscle, weak or inflamed eyes, piles, asthma, can-
cer, tester, frost bite, scrofula, ulcers, mercurialdiseases of long standing, female diseases, generaldebility, &c.

For full instructions, for the cure of all diseases
originating in, or causing the derangement of the
nervous system, so that those who receive instruc-tions can act with equal efficiency as themselves,their charge is only TEN DOLLARS.

afflicted with any of the above nameddieeaec would do well to call on the above namedAgents, and if not erreci...ll,
ration will be required for their services. Theirmotto is "NO CURE, NO PAY."

N. B.—ln connection with the above we are pre-pared to meet the wants of the sick and afflicted.
G. B. MARKLEY & SON,

No. 60 East King Street.

Notice to Distillers,
AND ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- - -

WLHaEnlclaE;AteSr , e llo, Jacobp},ersrnitNhVie,iatyzneoefeit d cbiytyllet-tersters Patent, recorded in the Patent officein the cityof Washington certain useful improvements in theconstruction oiStills, which improvements consistof an additional tub, called a dr t ling tub, whichis placed partly above yhc still, 1r which tub thedoubler is inclosed, the beer which is pumped lutethe upper tub passes down by a plug pipei:,into thedoubling tub, where it is brought to a boiling state
before it is let into the still, which pipe is openedor stopped when requisite by moans of a plug madeof wood, copper, or any other material.

What I claim as my imptovenients are the abovedescribed doubling tub and the plug by which thebeer passes from one tab to the other, or from thetub into the still.
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arms before the horse's head, he cried out, with the
accents of despair, "Oh, ;11r. Beall, save me ! lama husband and the father of six helpless children !”Never was a prayer more quickly heard, or moreheroically answered.

SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
MONEY LOST—BY NOT CALLING AT

Smeliz"s.

OUR friends and -the public win pree.e readbeing that we have just received a splendid
assortment of DRY GOODS, &c., which we willsell as low arid perhaps a little lower than can behad elsewhere. • The style and quality cannot be
excelled by any other store in the city. We most
cordially invite all to call and examine our stock of

DRY GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c., Changeable andP!ain and Satin Stripe Alpacas, De Lains of various
shades, Linen Lustre, Lawns, Gihghams, Calicoes,
Hosiery, Gloves, Bleached and Unbleached Muslins
with a variety; of other foreign and domestic DryGoods.

Having received information,amounting to proof,that my patent for the above described improve-
ments has been violated by several distillers in thiscounty and in various other places, I hereby givenotice, that unless those persons who have madeuse of my invention, or have it now in use, withoutbeing authorized by me, come forward and makefull reparation for having infringed my patent right,
on or before the first day of March next, suit will
bp instituted against all.and every such person orpersons. JACOB WEITZEL.

June 5,'49-1W
HORACE F. APH. ISAAC R. DILLER
Land and General Agency Office,

AT THE CAPITAL OF ILLINOIS,
CITY OF SPRINGFIELD.

To non-residents owners of Illinois Lands—Holdersof Illinois Indebtedness, and all persons desirous
of purchasing State lands with Illinois scrip or
bonds.

THE undersigned would respectfully inform thepublic, that they have established in this City—the capital of the state of Illinois—a Land andGeneral Agency Office for the transaction of allbusiness appertaining thereto, within the limits ofthe State.

Groceries and Queensware,•

Tea, Coffee, ISugar, Molasses, with every articlein the grocery line. Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Rai-sins, Candies, Almonds, Filberts, Cream andGround Nuts,l &c.
Baskets—French and other travelling, also mar-keting Baskets, with or without covers, BasketCarriages, Chairs, &c.

Feb. 22, 1845

Greatest Agricultural Improvement of the Age
The Lieutenant, though riding for his ownimmediately stopped his mare, dismounted, awl,giving her to the man, said, You shall be saved.Ride back to the camp, and send Mein out to givemy body decent burial f' And so they parted, thefootman to escape, and the officer, as he supposed,to be slain; for the hill was utterly bare, Withouta single hiding place, and he thought of nothingbut selling his lite as dearly as possible.For this purpose he drew a revolver, and, sittingdown on the ground, waited for the savages, whoin a moment came rushing over the brow of a hill,and them to the unspeakable arnazimen, of Lieut.Beall, dallied past him down the. descent like mad-men, not a soul of them paying the least regard tohim, not a sonl, in fact, seeing him. They saw, innothing but the horse and horseman theyhad been pursuing for three miles; they I:newnothing of a footman; and perhaps the sitting tigure

of the lieutenant appeared, to eyesonly bent on taleattractive object,,as a stone or huge cactus, such asabound on thoseSterile hills.

11LACKERELPATENTED, NOVEMBER 4, 1846, TO H. W. SMITH,
OE PARADISE, LANCASTER COUNTY. 150 Bbls. 1 'and 1 bbls. of the choicest brands-7-Mackerel warranted.

PATENT EVER DRILL
Or-Grain Planter.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS wholesale and retail.We would especially invite the attention of allwho wish to purchase articles.at the lowest possi-ble prices to call at No. SO North Queen St., underthe Museum, two squares from the Court House.
PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

Iy-10

All transactions relative to the purchase and saleof lands; examining lands and reporting their loca-tion, anvantages and value, paying taxes, redeem-ing land sold for taxes, investigating titles, &c.,buying and selling all descriptions of state indebt-edness, this and every other description ofbusinessattached to a General Land Agency on the mostextended scale, will be promptly and faithfullyattended to.

HE advantages of this machine are fully estah-x fished by use and experiment, and are:Ist, A saving of from two to three pecks of seedper acre. April 3, 149
.An equal distribution of any given quantityor seed covered at an uniform depth.

3d, A saving of labor, as this machine can bemade to complete from S to IS acres per day.4th, The grain is not so liable to be thrown outby frost.

ASH & DILLER
SPRINGFIELD, March 14, ,49.

REFERENCES.
Hon. James Buchanan, Lancaster, Penn'a.Benj. Champneys, << ‘‘.

Reali Frazer, Esq., ve "

Wm. NIathiot, Esq., v, "

Roland Diller, Esq., New Holland, Penn'aGabriel Davis, Esq., ‘, ~• <,.

Hon. Daniel Sturgeon, U. S. Senate.
Jas. Cooper, ‘,

James Fox, Esq., Harrisburg, Penn,a.Gen. Robert Patterson, Philadelphia, "

" Adam Diller, f,
Jos. L. Chester, Esq., ~ vi.

Col. S. W. Black, - Pittsburg, "

Hie 113,1 A_ b. Fronoh, Governor Illinois.Hon. Thos. H. Campbell, Auditor "
" John Moore, Treasurer "
" S. H. Treat, Judge Supreme Court" Lyman Trumbull,
" J.Dean Caton,
April 17, 1849.

sth, It stands stronger and firmer, grows morerapidly, is not _so liable to he injured by the rust,and overcomes7and outgrows the action of the fly6th, Where these machines have been used, thesaving of seed and increase of product amountedto from 10 to 25 per cent.
The great characteristics of this machine, overall others of the kind, are its simplicity, durability,and economy, and the facility and certainty withwhich:it can be set or altered, by a regulated indexand gauge, to drill or plant any given quantity ofper acre at any required depth.
This machine is made with moveable teeth at

present, to suit the unevenness of the ground. Itwill answer alike for rough and smooth land.
Manufactured by the Patentee at Concord, Lan-

caster county. Address to Paradise Post Office.

At all events, Lieutenant Beall, by what seemedto himself almost a direct Providential interpositionin his behalf, remained wholly undiscovered; andin a moment more the Apaches were out of sight,still pursuing the horse and his rider towards thecamp. The latter barely succeeded in e,capingwith his life, the Indians having overhauled hint'so closely just as he reached the camp, as to beable to inflict one or two slight wounds upon himwith,bullets, or perhaps with arrows. As for tiLieutenant, he was not slow to take advantagehis good fortune • and selecting a round altcourse, he succeeded in reaching the camp justabout the time the, poor fellow-whom he had saved,and the other members of the party, were ❑boutsallying out to obey Ins last request, and give hisbody decent burial.

- .
H. W. SMITH, Patentee.

AGENTS—Wm. KIRKPATRICK, Lancaster City.
A. K. & A. L. WITMER, Paradise.

Inv-Revolving Horse-Rakes for sale at the aboveplaces and at J. RUAIPE & Co.'s Hardware Store,Columbia.
April 10, 49 6rn-11

Scbmneck Coach Manufactory.
rrHE subscriber respectfully informs his friendsand customers, that he has now on hand alarge stock of CA R.R IA GE S,

BUGGYS and itOCKAWAYS,
inof the most approved Eastern patterns, trimme inthe neatest and newest style, and of workmanshipthat will be sure to recommend itself. Orders forcarriages will be punctually attended to, and de-livered at any place that may be -requested. Thesubscriber is resolved to do his utmost to please hiscustomers, and in regard to cheapness he is re.solved not to be undersold by any shop in the state.He invites his friends to call and examine his Workbefore purchasing elsewhere. He also returnsthanks to hiS customers in different counties, whohave so well supported him, thus far.Old carriages and produce taken in exchange fornew ones,—and all kinds of lepairs executed withcheapness and expedition—such as, painting andtrimming old carriages. All kinds of Blacksmithand Wood work, belonging- to my business, willbe executed. Letters must be addressed to

Sprecher & Rohrer's Cheap Hard-
Ware Store.

Upon such an act as this it were superfluous tocomment. It is an act, however, which deserves
to live in men's recollections like the story of agreat battle and viclory.—Philu. ✓bocci'(.IT_ARDWARE, Glass,Paints, Oils, and Varnishes

at that long established stand, East King st ,
Lancaster, formerly occupied by Howett & Krieder,a few doors east of the Court House, next door tothe Drug Store of James Smith, and opposite Geo.Messenkop's Hotel, which they have recently takenand where they will carry on the business.They most respectfully beg leave to invite theattention of their friends and acquaintances to their

stock of Hardware, which they have just openedand will sell at the most reasonable prices, includ-ing every variety of Iron and Steel, Latches, Locks,Bolts, Hinges, Screws, and all kinds of buildingmaterials every description of Files, Blacksmith'sBellowti, T.Saddlery, best warranted Edge Tools,Planes, and Veneers. Also a complete assortmentof CEDAR WARE, such as tubs, buckets, butterchurns, together with every article in their line.They will keep constantly on hand every variety of
Coal and Wood Stoves; also a highly approvedCOOKING STOVE.

Elegant Extract
There is an even tide in human life; a seasonwhet, the eye becomes dim and the strength decays,and when the winter of age begins to shed uponthe human head its prophetic snows. It is the sea-son of life to which the autumn is most analogous:and which it becomes, and much it would profityou, my elder brethren, to mark the instructio nwhich the season brings. The spring and summerof your days are gone, and with them not only joysthey knew, but many of the friendswho gave them.You have entered upon the autumn of your 'being—-and whatever may have been the profusion of yourspring—or the warm temperament of your smniner,there is a season of stillness or solitude which thebeneficence of heaven affords you, in which youmay meditate upon the past and future, and .pre-pare yourself lot. the mighty change which youmay soon undergo.

„ . .
JESSE REINHOLD,Schreneck P. 0., Lancaster County.May 1, 1849. Stn-14

The attention of young beginners is particularlycalled to their full and complete assortment ofhousehold utensils.
Determined to spare no pains to accommodatepurchasers, and by steady adherence to business,they expect to merit a continuance of the liberal

patronage thus far bestowed upon them.
GEORGE D. SPREC • ' R,
REUBEN S. ROHRER.Old Metal and Flaxseed taken in exchange forgoods. jan

It is now that you may understand the ma,r,rtili-
cent language of heaven—it mingles its voice withthat of Revelation—it summons you to these hourswhen the leaves fall and the winter is• gathering,to that evening study which the mercy of Ilea,en
has provided in the book of salvation. And is bilethe shadow valley opens, which leads s the abode
of death, it speaks of that love which ran.conitortand save, and which can conduct to these greenpastures and those still waters where there is aneternal spring for the children of God.

Belief in a Supreme Being
We have often wondered if there was an .'theistin the world—a man who believes in no such om-

nipotent, all-wise and all-governing power, as Inccall God. We do not believe that such a man ex-ists. He certainly does riot among savages andheathen. The rude races believe as devotedly inGod, as in their own lives. They do not I,arn tobelieve thus, it is instinctive—God is born in everyhuman soul, and can the soul be unconscious of itsown life? Among the civilized and enlightened,the belief of God is deeper and stronger. In thepride of vain philoshphy, fools and sometimessensible men will pretend to disbelieve in God, hiltthey only ireceiye themselves. In the darkness ofthe night, and on the confines of the grave, theyconfess their error—they shudder at the blank theywould if possible have created.- .
Men who hold the idea of a God light is themerry days of life, will cling and call upon God inhourS of agony. The necessity of such a pillaragainst which to repose, destroys the possibility ofactual Atheism. What a 100 l he must be whowould reject God to prove there is nothing greaterthan man. In a few days this -boaster's greatnesswill be dust and oblivion, but the God whom hederided—though clinging to Hirg with desperationto the last—will survive as glorioas, majestic andInificent, as though the would-be Atheist had neverexisted. What a blessed thing that the soul has aGod to which it can ever turn with confidence andjoy.

hi'

V•• The pitying tears and fond smiles ofwoman,
are like the showers and sunshine ofSpring; alas!
that unlike them she should often miss her merited
reward—the sweet flowers of affeefion,—JeonPaiii.

ED" Does not the echo in the seashell tell of theworm which once inhabited it; and shall not man's
good deeds live after him and sing his praise ?Jean Paid.
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Praier.

The Ind of Prudence.

Afflictions.

The• Coacatiento

mLy irere inidaf us
may rt.e arttifoi. ,he
moor aer is

arut nrst obtained work inLouisville. Ile received wholeiome mOral instruc-tions in his youth,and writes feelingly ofhis mother,and his regret at not obeying her pious teachings.He made a visit-to New Orleans after he had been inLouisville a few months, and there falling into badcompany ,became a :drunkard and a gambler.—Linder the assumed name of William Sheers he re-turned to Louisville—obtained employMent, deter-mined to reform, hut was tempted by evil persons,and again fell into the evil practices of gamblingand drinking, leading also in other respects a dis-solute life. He continued these practices until ashe expresses it, he "becamea nuisance to himself."Ire determined to come to this city, seek a place inthe hospital, if possible to recover his health, andthen lead a different life. Ile arrived on Sunday.Alter his arrival, he says, calmly and deliberately,in a sound state of mind, he made up his mind tocommit suicide, and accordingly threw himself inthe canal. The letter from which we get the aboveparticulars was dated May 30, 18.19. hi a post-script., he says: " To-morrow I would- have been.43 years of age—to-day I will be in eternity." He
was a native of the parish of Rugby, Warwick
county, England.

Earth the Natural Friend of Man.
The great Roman naturalist, Pliny, in one of themost beautiful passages of his elaborate history ofnature, observes is the earth that, like a kindmother, receives us at our birth, and sustains uswhen born: It is this alone, of ail the elementsaround, Mat is neverfound an enemy of man. Thebody of waters deluge him with rains, oppress himwith hail, and drown with inundations; the airrusheson in storms, prepares the tempest or lights up thevol:ano; but the earth, gentle and indulgent, everbubserves to the wants of man, spreads his walkswith flowers, and his table with plenty; returns withinterest every good committed to tier care; andthough she produces the poison, she still suppliesthe antidote, though constantly teased to furnishthe luxuries of man rather than his necessities;yet, even to the last, she continues her kind indul-gence, :nal when life is over,'she piously hides hisremains in her bosom.

Prayer is nut a smooth expression of a well con-trived form of words, nor the product of a readymemory, nor rieh invention exerting itself in theperformance., These may draw a neat picture ofit, but still the lite is wanting. ,The motion.of theheart God-wards, holy and divine perfection, makesprayer real and lively, arid acceptable to the livingGod, to whom it is presented; the pouring out ofthe heart to him that made it, and understandswhat it speaks, and how it is moved and affectedin calling on Him. It is not the gilded paper andthe good writing of a petition that prevails with aking. but the moving sense of it; and, to the kingthat discerns the heart, heart serge is the sense ofall, and that which he'tilinie regards; he listens tohear what that speaks,'"and takes all as nothingwhen that is:silent. All other ekcellence in prayeris but the subject and fashion of it.—./rclibishopLeighton.

The great end of prudence is to give cheerfulnessto those hours which splendor cannot gild, andacclamation cannot exhilarate. Those soft inter-vals of unbended amusement, in which a manshrinks to his natural dimensions, and throwroasidethe ornaments of disguises which he feels, hr priLvacy, to be useless encumbrances,and to lose alleffect when they become familiar. To he happyat home, is the ultimate result of all ambition, theend to which every enterprise and labor tends, andof which every desire prompts the prosecution.—It is. indeed, at home that every man' must betknown by those who would make a just estimateof his virtue; or felicity. for smiles and embroidery.are alike occasional, and the mind is often dressedifor show in painted honor, and fictitious benefo-;lence.—Scimt?lic ✓merican.

The longer thy affliction hath been, the, sweeterwill heaven be to thee at last. The longer thestorm the sweeter the calm; the longer the winternights, the sweeter the summer days. Long afflic-tions will much set off the glory of heaven. Theharbor is more sweet and desirable to theirttbathave been long tossed upon the seas; so will hea-ven be to those who have long been in a sea oftroubles. The new wine of ChrThts kingdom ismost sweet to those that have been gong drinkingof gall and vinegar—Rev. Thomas Brooks.
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REMOVAL—T. C. WILEY,
Fashionable Bootand Ladies Shoe

Establishment.
ITIHE undersigned begs leave to return his etthanks to the public for the encourage-rment heretofore extended Co him, and to ac-
quaint his former patrons and friends and the pub-lic generally, that he has removed his fashionableboot and shoe store from North Queen to East Kingstreet, dirictly opposite Mrs. Messenkop's Hotel,and one door east of James Smith's Apotheoarv,where he is prepared to do all work in his line Otbusiness with neatness and despatlih. He has onhand a general assortment of
French & Morocco Skins for Boots,
to which branch ofhis business he devotes particu-lar attention, and guarantees his Boots to be madein the neatest and most fashionable manner. Hehas also justreceived from the city an assortmentof lasts of the most fashionable styles for LadiesShoes. He also keeps constantly on hand an as-
sortment of LadiN,and Misses' Shoes of his ownmanufacture, which he is confident will give gen-eral satisfaction, as they are made in. the neatest
and most fashionable manner.

April 25, 1848
T. C. WILEY.

tf-13

DENTISTRY.

DR. J. WAYLAN would respectfully inform thecitizens of Lancaster, and others, that he hasmoved his pffi7e, and now occupies Rooms oppo-site Scholfield's Hotel, North Queen Street,—andas numbers in th. 'ty and elsewhere, can testifyto his skill and faith ness in the various operationsof Dental Surgery, i only necessary here to say,that, he will' spare no•efforts to render entire satis-faction as heretofore.
For the information of those who are yet stran-gers to his manne‘ofoperating, he would take thisoccasion to,remark, that the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery awarded to hiin the FIRST PRE-MIUM, a MountedRosg °God Box of Dental Instru-

ments, as a testimonial of hie superid, skill in thevarious operations pertaining to the profession ofDentistry. •
February 6, 149 11-2

Varnish Varnish
ripHE attention ofCountry Dealers, Coach Makers,_ll_ Cabinet Makers and others using Varnish, is
called to a large lot just received by the subscriber.It embrades Coach, Coach Body, Polishing, No. 1
Furniture, No 2 ditto, Common ditto,Brown Ja-pan, Scraping,lPicture, Black and IV e. These
Varnishes are 'from Smith's Celebrated Factory inNew York, and are reputed the best in this Country.They are put dp in Barrels, Half Barrels, Kegs andCans, and will be furnished to dealers and otherswbo purchase largely at Smith's Prices.

FEEL A. MILLER, Druggist,
West King Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.April 17, '4 3111-12

CHARLES M. ERBEN & BRO.

Han? this day opened at their
NEW STORE,

In the National House Building, North Queen St.,
A N ENTIRE New and choice stock of the mostdesirableikinds, styles and qualities of

13;11Y- GOODS
Ever before offered in this city. Their stock em-
braces a full and most elegant assortment of everything in the IFancy and Staple Dry Goods Line,
Arid will be sold at remarkahle low rates.

'Their long acquaintance with the business in thiscity warrants them in saying that they will be able
to sell the righj kind of goods, and at the

RIGHT PRICES!
They will be onstantly receiving every new styleof goods as they appear in the market; and it willbe their earnest endeavor to satisfy all those whomay favor then with a call.

CHAS. M. ERBEN & BRO.
tf-6march 6

71HE undersigned hereby returns his
sincere thanks to his respected pa-

trous, and the public in general, fortheliberal encouragement in his business,
BOOK-BINDING; and makes known 'at the same
time, that he still continues at his old AND WELLKNOWN STAND, in North Prince Street Lancas-
ter, Pa., to carry on his business, in all its variousbranches. His work, in regard to beauty, durabil-ity and cheapness, cannot be exceeded by anyotherin the State.

At the same time, he deems it not superfluoushere to reinark,!that he likewise continues thebus-iness of writing POWERS OF ATTORNEY, LET-TE:RS, DEATH CERTIFICATES, RENUNCIA-
TICIN DEEDS, &c., for his German countrymen,
• desired ; ands will also send moneys for them toany place in Germany,kith perfect safety.

PHILIP C. RANNINGER.July 4, 1848. Iy-23.

Heyl's Encribrocation for Horses.
THIS most 'valuable Embrocation

will cure Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Galls, Swellings and all other com- .Y 1plaints, which require an externalremedy. It gives immediate relief in ma.the Scratches and the disease incident --

to horses of whife feet and noses, produced by St.John's Wort. H is also highly useful in relaxingstiffness of the tendons and joints, and producesbeneficial effects in cracked heels brought on byhigh feeding, splints and sprains. This Embroca-tion is highly reCommended to Farmers, Farriers,Keepers of Livery Stables, and private gentlemenowning horses, and should be constantly kept in thestable. The genuine article is prepared only byW. IL RSHALL; No. 302 Race Street, below 9th,south side, Philadelphia, and for sale byGISH & BROTHER, Lancaster.Jap 2,'49 ly-99

LANCATER• CITY IRON WORKS.
JAMES WHITEHILL, Iron Founder andc/ Manu-facturer of Steam Engines, Boilers, Rolling andall other kinds ofIMILL GEARING, Shafting, Cot-ton Machinery, Illaneing Machines, double andsingle geared Slide and Hand Lathes, upright andhorizontal Boring Mills, all of which I guaranteeto band on the.most improved plans and finish -inthe best style of workmanship.B. Drawings; plans, specifications and estima-tes Of mills and 1 machinery made at the shortestnotice.

Oct 10, MS ry-37

Dr. A. G. Hulls, Trusses.
Double and Single Inguinal and Rotary WedgeTRUSSES.

.Also Utero .9bdominal Supporter.TREattention of Physicians and the afflicted isballed to these celebrated instruments, of whicha large assortment hasjust been received. by theundersigned agent, which will be sold at consider-ably reduced prices. . J. F. LONG,Druggist, No. 8 North Queen et.
tf-J5

SHENK & LONG'S
Coal and Lumber Yard

THE subscribers have taken the Coal Yard' onPrince Street, in. the city of Lancaster, latelyowned and occupied iby Messrs. B. & J.Reinhold,where they intend keeping a general assortment ofCOAL FOR FAMILY USE,such as Lykens , Valley, Baltimore Company, Pine-Grove, Shamokin,Pittston, &c., with a great varietyof Coal for lime-burning and Sulphur Coal forsmithing. Also; a general
ASSORTMENT OF LUMBER,will be kept constantly on hand. Having made ar-rangements with the Saw Mills, every kind ofbillstuff will be furnished at the shortest notice.It is the intention of the subscribers to give theirpersonal attention to the business; and their objectwill be at all- times to please and accommodate allwho may favor them with their custom, pledgingthemselves to sell as low as any others in the cityof Lancaster or its vicinity, Now is the time forBargains! B. F. SHENK,

R. H. LONG.
o:fy--In retiring from business, our friends and thepublic generally have our thanks for the very libe-ral patronage they bestowed upon us while in busi-nese,. and hope the same may be extended to -oursuccessors, Messrs. Shenk & Long, as we areconfident they will merit the confidence of thepublic. B. & J. REINHOLD.May 27, '49

Removal-LEurnfture Ware-Room.

4, GEORGE F. ROTE has removed hisFURNITURE W.h.REROOM,to the Mechanics' Institute, in South QueenStreet, where he will keep on hand or make toorder, at short notice, all the fashionable and plainvarieties of Chairs and Furniture. .
Persons in want of good and cheap Furniture ofany description are invited to call before purchasingparr uTla hr ely Uatnte dne deke tor'.s branch ofM tahy 15bu4 si9n—els6s

E. M. HAMBRIGHT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

HAS removed his establishment from his oldstand to one door below - C0077...113, directlyopposite the Lamb Tavern, where he keeps con-stantly on hand Cloths, Cassimerea, Vesting, &c.,which he is prepared to make up for customers,after the newest and most approved fashions. Heis thankful for past favors, and will be grateful fora continuance of public patronage.april 24 6m-13
ILLIAM F. BRYAN, Attorney at Law, offine opposite Sprechers }Leto', East Kir4.Lancaster.

. Roc 8-46-If

LINES---To P. -M. D

;Why dost thou feel rejected and forsaken,
And for my image sorrowfully pine?

My love has ever stood to thee unshaken,.I My heart has heat in unison with thine.No earthly form have I adored above thee,No other being shared th' unspoken bliss,
And could'st thou feel how fervently I love theeThy spirit must have fathomed me 'ere this.
My love was silent, yet it wasnot sleeping,

Nor was it cold to thy resplendent eye,But secret griefand languid tears were steeping
My soul in bitterness, as time passed by.ORhave I dreamed ofthee in summer hours,
When o'er the hills I chased the wandering beeAnd patiently I plucked the opening flowers,
And wrought them in a garland fair for thee.

From their uplifted couches have I torn them,While yet the sun was towering in the west,
And in my flowing ringlets have I worn them,Wrought into figures that will please thee best.Long has my soul adored thee as a brother,

Long has my bosom harmonized with thine,And yet I thought, perhaps, Thou loved another,And shrunk from soiling what I deemed divine.
Oft in the shades of even I have met thee,

But thou didst pass me with a shadowy look,'Twee this that made me struggle to forget thee,It was for this, thy presence I forsook.When in a distant land, I have admired '
Thy image in my vision floating past,And oft, when all to slumber had retired,
I fancied, that thy image came at last:

But if my. features e'er again should meet thee,'Twill recognize thee as a joyful prize,And in the fullness of my soul, repeat thee,That love which I had thought thou would'st
despise.

Still if we meet, thy heart shall share mygladness,
Here on this earth may we in virtue dwell,It not, we'll mutely bear the crushing sadness,
And try to meet in heaventhen fare thee well.

SOAR HIGH! SOAR HIGH!!
Soar high! soar high ! nor fear to fly—-

. Think not about the falling—
Stay not to shrink upon the brink

Of high or holy calling;
riot. halos right, with all thy mightGo on—the clouds of sorrow,That here to-day obscure thy way,

May all be gone to-morrow.
The world may sneer, and laugh and jeer,Yet stay not for repining;
Alike for all, the great and- small,

Creation's light is shining.Take heart ofoak, there is no strokeMan strikes, but it may aid him ;For if the deed from good proceed,
Say what on earth shall shade him;

As every joy, we unemploy
Is an ungracious measure;

So every gift we cast adrift
Is a most wasted treasure.

And it may be, perchance, if we
Should once alike refuse them,We may in vain strive to regainThe slightest power to use them.

Soar high ! soar high ! nor fear to fly—
Think not about the falling—There is a power in every hourTo help us in our calling;

If only more we would adore,
And seek its mighty aiding ;

Nor rack our brains, and take such painsTo search for things so fading.

,fflisiellaneous.
Nobility of Mechanics

Toil on, sun burnt mechanic! God bas placedthee in thy lot perchance to guide the flying car
that whirls us on from scene to scene, from friend
to friend ; bind down the warring wave of ocean.
tempest tossed, orcha in the red artillery of heaven.Toil on! Without thy power, earth, though thysands were one pactolus of gold, would be a wasteof tinselled tears and glittering grief: and want,and wo, and splendid misery, would gleam outfrom all her treasured mines. Rich soils would
perish in their richness, and the fruits of the sea-
sons changing, die ungathered from the harvest.

Toil on! Jehovah was a workman too.
"In the beginning God created heaven and earth,"and from the confused choas sprang this perfectworld--the perfect workmanship of the eternal,

uncredted Power. Up rose the mighty firmamentand back the sullen surges swept, submissive, tamed,
each to their several bounds.

And then he set great lights--the glorious sun
to bless the day; the'timid moon to wear at nightthe milder lustre of the radiant orb.

He painted heaven with mingled blue and white
—and in the vaulted arch a modest star peeped out,
seeming by the majesty of sun and moon, like astray lily breathing, in it, lore of meek and blush-
ing loveliness, on the gay tints of opening bud andrich voluptuous blossom.

Wondering, there dawned another and a third,till, clustering, clinging, to the spacious canopy,they read, in the calm waters of the sea, the story ofthat radiant loveliness. From thence assured theyfear not sun or moon but faithfully distill their pen-sive light, old oceantossed her cresent spray, and fromtheir hidden depths, creatures of life came up andHew above the earth—winged fowls and !lying fish;and the great whale, dark emperor of the sea.And God created man! Six days he labored,and the seventh he reposed; while from the sea,the earth, the air, and all that is, went up a chorusof exstatic praise to God .the first, the eternalarchitect.
Tod on; sun burnt mechanic heard ye of himwhom babbling Jews despise? The mange:bornof Nazareth? Exalted to be prince over death andhell? Read ye not in the book of the untaughtapprentice, who had laid his hand upon Tiberius

rugged main, and it was stilled?- .
Toil on ! Drink from the dews that heavendistills, fragrant flowers, the bbrsting buds, thebless-ed air, is untold wealth to the hard browed andbronzed mechanic. Rich coffers being a share ofcorrosion. God's wealth is yours, a wealth towhich decaying gold is vanity and dross.—MissWentworth.

Woman.
There is no country in the world in which the

condition and wants of the softer sex are so muchrespected and attended to as in our own. Even inboasting England they are, in a great measure,denied the position in society which is conceded tothem here. Many women, in their ridiculous andinsane desire to domineer over, rule and govern andhen-peck their duteous husbands, lorget that werethey in almost any other country on the globe,their case would be very different.
What would be their condition in any or all ofthe eastern continents? In most of the divisions

comprising this portion of our world, they are
mere living machines—hewers of wood and draw-ers of water. Sold as slaves in most partsonlyintended to minister to the lascivious gratificationsand lasts of a Turkish Sultan—shut up in a haremto be fondled for a while, and then, when satietyhas palled his appetite, to be discarded,bowstringedand cast into the sea.

We do not say this to lower the situation of thesex with us, but rather in order to let them seemore clearly the elevated position they occupy.Woman is certainly "Heaven's last, best gift toman," and Campbell tells us that
The world was sad, the garden wasa wildAnd man, the hermit, sighed till woman smiled."

When men elevate woman in the social circle,they raise themselves. A perfect woman, if sucha being could exist, would approach nearer to thecharacter of an angel than any thing we can con-ceive. It would not, however, perhaps, be verydifficult to show that woman has been almostequally, the blearing and. the curse of the humanrace. War and peace, tyranny and liberty, havealike been the fruits of her charms or her intrigues—her virtues or her vices.

MaxitrisoNzaa.—Don't be surprised, if, after youvie sailed smoothly eight or nine monthson thev... :geof matrimony, you are suddenly overtakenwi a squall.


